Pu r ch ase a Set to
Su ppor t CM N Today!
-

This year alone, CMN will provide care
worth billions and community support
funds these services.

-

Children?s hospitals work to prevent
disease and injury through research,
education and outreach programs.

BUI LDI NG SUPPORT FOR

LEGO's Spon sor ed
Ch il d Ch am pion

CHI LDREN'S
M I RACLE NETWORK

Meet Drayton, the CMN Child Champion
of Connecticut, the location of LEGO
United States headquarters.
A bit about Drayton:
Born very prematurely and
weighed less than a pound
Drayton only had a 15 percent
chance of survival
Went home at five months
weighing 8 pounds
Today, Drayton has developmental
delays, cerebral palsy, breathing issues
and apraxia of speech. Despite this, he
excels at math and reading and wants to
be a doctor when he grows up. The
amazing care proided by doctors at a
CMN hospital inspired Drayton to help
others.
With your contribution, CMN can
continue to help children in need like
Drayton. CMN survives on donations in
order to provide necessary care.
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Par tn er in g to Save
Lives
Children everywhere inspire LEGO to be the
best company we possibly can. This year, we
partner with Children's Miracle Network to
contribute to the health of children across the
country.
When children play, it lays an important
foundation for adulthood in developing social,
emotional and intellectual skills. We dedicate
time and money on promoting children?s
rights, safety and overall well-being.

In tr odu cin g
Ch il dr en 's M ir acl e
Networ k
Children?s Miracle Network (CMN) exists as a
nonprofit organization to benefit hospitals
throughout North America.
-

Founded in 1883 by Marie Osmond
and John Schneider

-

CMN raises funds for...
children?s hospitals
medical research
community awareness of
children?s health issues.

-

This money goes to...
support research and training
purchase medical equipment
pay for uncompensated care
save as many children as
possible

Con tr ibu tin g to a Better W or l d
LEGO commits to children's health and
wellness. In order to raise money for
Children's Miracle Network and children?s
hospitals across the nation, we plan to
donate 50 percent of revenue earned from
the anniversary LEGO bricks to CMN.
In honor of the 60th anniversary of the
LEGO brick, we created limited-edition
bricks in neon shades of tangerine, lemon,
fuchsia and lime. Made specifically to
benefit CMN, our new "Build a Miracle"
100-brick pack with the four anniversary
colors in various shapes and sizes .
The anniversary brick set is only available
from Nov. 1, 2015, to Oct. 31, 2016. Please
consider purchasing a "Build a Miracle" set
today! Help us help children in CMN
hospitals across North America.
To further benefit CMN, LEGO provided
hundreds of hospitals with "Build a Miracle"
sets for use in the pediatric unit. Many
employees visit children's hospitals twice
each month in teams for a couple hours to
spend time with patients and build LEGO
creations.

"Build a Miracle" sets available at:
-

Toys R Us
Walmart
Target
Other major retailers
LEGO website
LEGO product catalog
LEGOLAND

